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AN OPEN LETTER

By Stephen C. Ananian
Next month those of us that are able, will be coming
to the home of our leader. We will be there to meet old
friends and acquaintances and make new friends.
Like warriors of old we come to pay homage and show
our respects to a man we love and admire.
I came to the group as a replacement pilot, but from
the moment I walked in I became a part of the family. No
distinction between Original Cadre and the “New Kids”. We
were made to feel that we were a needed part of the team.
This was not by chance. That spirit permeated the group by direction, because of your
leadership. You set a high standard of morality and military competence. You led by performance and
example, not just words.
You developed leaders. Spreading the responsibility over the entire group. No matter who led a
mission, we had complete confidence in the outcome. You taught us, and we learned!
When the war ended many of our group stayed in service. The 339th was disbanded but
members of the group served with the occupation forces. They flew through the Cold War, the
Korean War and even the Vietnam War, serving our country with honor. Some were U-2 pilots flying
over the Soviet Union and others flew Mustangs in Korea against modern Jet Fighters. Our men flew
in Alaska, the Panama Canal Zone and the Air National Guard, protecting us from any potential enemy.
Throughout the world wherever trouble brewed, members of our group were there.
They sacrificed their lives, received injuries, became POWs, and endured torture defending
our liberty and freedom. Those of us that left at wars end wish to thank those who remained in
service, for their sacrifices and unselfish dedication to our well being.
John, you and those men, have my undying gratitude. I salute you all! Steve
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Permanent Columnist

No doubt some of you are wondering about the second edition of our 339th
history book, which was due to be published in July. About 20 July I received a phone
call from Turner publishing. They would be sending us blueline manuscript copies shortly for review
prior to printing the book. Tom Penrose just informed me he had received the proofs, and is editing
the articles. He will forward them to Bob Irion, and back to Turner. By the time you read this, the
book should have been printed and ready for distribution.

(Editor’s note: Turner Publishing has notified me that the 2nd Edition will be coming out the
end of August. Pre-publication prices are still good. Use the
coupon from the last issue when ordering books.)
This spring Margaret and Hal Hawley visited the Air
Force Museum in Dayton, Ohio. They sent this photo showing
how our beautiful crimson maple has grown in their Memorial
Garden. Margaret wrote that it is the only crimson maple in
the entire park. Our thanks to the Hawleys for the update
and to Dale and Susann Shafer for providing such a beautiful
memorial tree on our behalf nine years ago.
John Harris has obtained a number of 339th accident
reports in an effort to research some wreck sites in England.
Last year he sent some copies of several reports. One mid-air
collision on 14 May 1945 that he has been able to pinpoint the
wreck sites involved two 503rd pilots, Francis McElwee and
Frederick Butler. It occurred near Wending Field northeast
of Fowlmere. The circumstances surrounding the mishap are rather interesting.
The war in Europe was over and the 503rd Fighter Squadron was flying training flights to
improve and develop defensive tactics. Two four-ship flights were in tactical formation while the
squadron C.O., Dale Shafer, made simulated attacks on them. Steve Chetneky was leading Blue Flight
and Frederick Butler was leading White Flight behind Blue Flight. As Dale Shafer bounced them from
7 to 8 o’clock high positions, the flights correctly reacted by breaking into the attack. As the two
flights rejoined normal formation, McElwee as Blue 2 mistakenly joined on White Leader’s P-51. He
came in level on the inside of a left turn, blanking out White Leader under his belly and colliding with
Butler’s aircraft. Both pilots successfully bailed out, although Butler broke his collarbone on hitting
the ground in a strong wind. The accident report charged 100% pilot error to McElwee, who received
punishment under the 104th Article of War for negligence for failing to properly clear himself before
rejoining a formation.
Recently I received a call from John Franz. He is looking forward to seeing many of his
aircraft maintenance personnel at our San Antonio reunion in October. John missed the last reunion
when the hurricane caused all flights from Orlando, Florida to be cancelled. I also look forward to
seeing John and the rest of you at that special occasion. Jim
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Haystacks, Bicycles and Thou!
By Ronald E. Miller
Armorer

Editor’s note: - Ron Miller and I have been writing to each other for nearly a year. Ron did
much artwork during our stay at Fowlmere. Murals in the Red Cross Lounge, Nose Art on the planes
and pencil sketches of the men and life at the base in general. He served in the Marine Corps before
joining the group in the States. I recall he did a pencil sketch of me. I asked if he would tell some
stories of life in England with illustrative sketches. I intend to show you some in future issues, but
you can see he needs no illustrations to enhance his writing.
Steve
Cambridge is 8 miles from Fowlmere and every Friday evening at the British Red Cross there,
they would conduct barn dancing. Volunteer girls would teach us how it was done.
I met one of these girls and we immediately became excellent friends. She was of Scottish
decent, crowned with flaming red hair and adorned with jewel like bright blue eyes. Her freckles
were like tiny islands in the midst of a vast sea of wonderful complexion. Her friendly smile and
bubbly personality won over the heart of everyone she encountered. It was through her that I
learned to appreciate the many pleasantries of life.
She was duty bound to the British Army, and in that capacity did man antiaircraft guns during
the German raids on Britain.
She and I often rode our bicycles around the countryside. Often to stop at haystacks, (she
held a great fondness for haystacks) and would climb to their tops for a better view of the marvelous
pastoral landscape.
On one such occasion, a warm, sunny day, there was a low altitude flight of B-17s approaching
us from the horizon. She waved and waved. “Look Ron, they see me.” Sure enough, the lead bomber
dipped it’s wings and the others did likewise.
“Just think! The American Eighth Air Force pilots saluted me!” She was so excited, she
tumbled with pleasure. And it pleased me, too, that she was so happy.
Three days later she received word that her unit was being transferred, to - where - She did
not know. At the time, neither of us realized it was to be the last time we would ever again see each
other nor hear of our destinies.
She was a girl of high moral standards, yet not in the least stuffy. Her joyous personality was
our inspiration and morale lifter to everyone she met. Yet I know not any medals or service ribbons
awarded to persons such as she. But because of them, many millions enjoy life much more than they
otherwise would have.
It’s getting late. A cup of tea and the sack for me.
Aloha!
Ron
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A P-51 WITH 339th MARKINGS IS IN THE MEDIA !
(Editor’s note: -This is the story of a P51-D owned by M. J. George in Illinois. He also owns and flies a
Chance Vought Corsair, a Solo Galeb and a Taylorcraft L-2M.)
Michael J. George, is the owner of a P-51. He has painted his aircraft with the markings of the
339 Fighter Group, D7-J, “Worry Bird”, which was piloted by 503rd’s Robert Frisch.
Michael writes; “Photos of Worry Bird are getting major press coverage lately.
1. In the April 2000 issue of Aircraft Illustrated,
there were two double page spreads, with a large
picture of the original plane piloted by Bob for a total
of 6 pages.
2. The upcoming Legends 2001 Calendar will have a
picture of the original plane again and two shots of my
P-51. The Calendar will be out in August.
3. John Dibbs, the photographer, is producing a P-51
book and has promised the back cover for Worry Bird.
He is trying to retouch a photo of my airplane as
another 339th aircraft. “Dibbo” (Owen P. Farmer’s 6NO) a close facsimile of his name.
4. A foldout poster promised in an upcoming issue was
delayed due to the unfortunate death of a famous
English pilot. This will be a removable large poster.
5. I can send you a copy of the local State Journal
Register if you wish. It has an excellent article about
“Worry Bird” and gives a great amount of credit to a
deserving Bob Frisch.
6. A few months ago the Associated Press published
the story throughout the country. Telling of our
efforts to get Worry Bird on the National Register of
Historic Landmarks. This is quite important, it will be a
tough battle due to bureaucracy. At present the plane
is recorded on the National Historic Register as of
approximately ten months ago.
I am proud to have a P-51 that represents the 339th
Fighter Group.
Mike”
th

Michael George in his P-51
with 339th markings, “Worry Bird”.
This is one of several color photos by John Dibbs
of the John Dibbs Plane Picture Company

It pleases us that you did. Steve
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By Charles Steffen
President 339th FGA
The unexpected passing of past President Sterling Conley, on June
18th at age 82, reminds us all how precious our close and warm Association friendships have
become. It was less than a year ago when Sterling stood before us in Harrisburg straining to
conduct a reunion which recently had lost its Reunion Chairman, Dick Penrose. With a smile on
his face, Sterling carried on to the end of a successful reunion, with few members knowing
he was suffering from severe back pain which led eventually to his demise. No question about
it, Sterling was a dedicated member and earned the Presidency.
During our term in Britain, Sterling was a Tech Sergeant in Ordnance and had prime
responsibility of keeping the individual squadrons fully supplied with armament, bombs and
ammunition for the Mustangs. His First Sergeant, Fred Cox, has nothing but praise for
Sterling and the super job he did for the 339th.
Sterling Conley was indeed a “sterling” personality and we will miss him at future
reunions. Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to his dear wife Beverly and all the Conley family.
To daughters Lynn and Annie and son Mathew. Those of us who were in Harrisburg will
remember Grandson Andrew who assisted his mother Annie with the hospitality.
Another bit of sad news is that Bill Bryan is suffering from aggravating back pain and
it is likely that he will require surgery sometime soon. He, regretfully, has asked that he be
dismissed as the Banquet speaker as it is questionable he will be able to attend the reunion.
We have, therefore, prevailed on Hal Meyer, Group Engineering Officer, to substitute for
Bill, and Hal has accepted the invitation to speak. I expect he will have some interesting
stories about both our planes and pilots, hopefully not too embarrassing.
I am elated with an early report from Treasurer Bill Guyton on the number of
reservations received thus far and it may be the reunion attendance will surpass that of
recent years. San Antonio is a charming place and we want to see you there to renew old
friendships and pay tribute to our WWII Commander, General John Henry. Secondly, we
need your input on the direction the Association should travel in the future, particularly with
respect to reunions. The reunion will be a success if YOU are there, so, pack your bags and
happy faces and come over to ‘Olde San Antone’ to see your old friends. We will have a good,
good time. Who knows what might lie ahead of any one of us, so let’s get together while we
can.
Pat and I look forward to greeting you.
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The PILOT’S ESCAPE KIT
Steve Ananian

Since the last issue, I have received several inquiries asking just
what “Escape Photos” were. If you recall, I had displayed Jim’s and mine in
the June issue (this one too).
Every pilot, flying combat, carried an Escape Kit on his person. It was in a sealed waterproof
pouch, about five by seven inches. We placed it in the pocket of our flying suit. The pouch contained
waterproof maps printed on silk fabric, several miniature compasses, razor blades, soap, fishing gear,
needle, thread and various currencies of the occupied countries. The kit also contained photos of the
pilot dressed in European civilian clothes. If you were downed over enemy territory, you were to try
to contact the Underground Resistance, for their assistance in evading the enemy. Since
photographic equipment was almost impossible to come by, the photos helped the underground in
forging Identity Cards. This procedure was very effective. If I recall correctly, pilots had a 70%
chance of returning from France. For you non-New Yorkers, that’s better than your chances of
getting out alive from Central Park at night.
On March 2nd ’45, Bert Conner and his wingman Harry Howard were hit by antiaircraft fire and
thus became POWs. Both pilots were injured and woke up in a POW Camp in bunks next to each other.
Bert says that he knew Howard was a great pilot, but to crash just to protect him was just too much
to expect of any wingman. Both Conner and Howard refrained from talking to one another, aware that
German agents might be monitoring their conversation. When interrogated a few days later, they
gave their name, rank, and serial number as per the Geneva Convention. The German officer smiled
and opened a wall cabinet. On the cabinet doors were Escape Photos of aircrews, arranged according
to groups by jacket, tie and shirt that they wore.

Escape Photos Continued on next page
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Escape Photos Continued from page 6

That reminds me of an incident that occurred regarding my escape kit! Two years after the
war, I was at my office in New York. Two FBI agents came by and asked to speak with me. They
wanted to know the whereabouts of an escape kit that I carried on a flight to Sweden during the
War. I had turned my flying gear over to the American Consul in Stockholm, and told them so. I then
questioned their interest in a mere kit. After all, what could it have cost? Now, if it was a Mustang
that I had taken, I could understand their interest, but what was of value in a kit?
The agent laughed and said, “P-51s would not interest us! It’s the currency! The American Bank
Note Company printed all the currency in that kit, right here in New York City. That is, they printed
all except the currency of Denmark. Denmark printed it’s own money!” In order to get the Danish
currency, special agents were dropped behind the lines with instructions to rob a bank. After
accomplishing their mission the agents had to be smuggled out with their loot. “I don’t think there
were more than a few thousand dollars worth of currency, but it cost plenty to get it”.
When we finished our combat tour, there was no longer any use for the Escape Photos. A lot of
the discarded pictures made the rounds amongst the pilots. I have included a few for your
entertainment! Recognize anyone? Answers are on the bottom of page 11, Editor’s Corner.

By Larry J. Powell
At 3pm, on Monday, 3 July 2000, memorial services were held for our friend and past
president Sterling Conley, in the Campo Santo Columbarium. Nestled among oak trees and
manzanitas near a seasonal stream, it is the revered interment area for the Episcopal Conference
Center of Oakhurst, California. Sterling’s family and many friends attended the services.
I felt honored when I was asked, by the family to be there as a friend and to represent
all his other friends of the 339th Fighter Group Association who were not able to be in
attendance.
This beautiful and serene Columbarium is located but a short walk from Sterling and
Beverly’s home. Our dear departed friend has found his eternal resting-place.
We will indeed miss him.

CONDOLENCES

Marlys Grothendieck writes that her husband Carl (pilot 503rd ), died suddenly on Feb. 8, 2000
of a massive heart attack. She asks that his name be removed from the mailing list.

Richard Helsing (504) writes, “My wife Emma died in March. She usually took care of these
things, but I do not want to give up the Newsletter! I read it from End to End! My job was part time
in the control tower, and part time in the homing station “Gas Pump”.
Gladys Dewar, widow of mail clerk Robert W. Dewar, informs us of his death on June 1, 2000.

Also from Marilyn Smith we hear, “I would like to inform you that Richard F. Smith, “Smitty”
(Comm. 503rd), who proudly served with the 339th Fighter Group, passed away on March 22, 2000. He
had Emphysema and his condition had worsened the past few years.
He enjoyed receiving the newsletter and would have loved to have been able to attend one of
the reunions but that just wasn’t in the cards for him. Richard was from Buffalo, NY. We made our
CONDOLENCES Continued on next page
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CONDOLENCES Continued from page 7

Home in Madison WI, my hometown, after returning from service. We were married 53 years”.

Then I Received the following bad news from Earl Gertz (HQ Dental Assistant).

“………..Just a short note to let you know that Mary Lou passed away, on Friday,
June 23rd. She had leukemia for about fourteen years. You couldn't tell all that time, but it
finally got the best of her about a month ago. She got pneumonia, couldn't resist it anymore,
and her body finally gave up. I'll sure miss her, we have been a great pair all these years, but
I guess that's life. Hope that this find you all well and in great shape,
I remain, respectfully,
Earl Gertz”
We offer our heartfelt sympathies to all the bereaved families.

Roster Changes
Delete Carl W. Grothendieck, Pilot 503rd
Add Anna Browne, 1009 Madera Court, Allen, TX 75002
Add Charles J. LeDuc, 505- C/Chief, Highway 123, Paradise, MI 49768
Add Roland W. Smith, 504- Pilot, 1543 Co. Rt. 1, Oswego, NY, 13126, Wife Dorotha
Add 1st. Lt. Jeffrey R. Smith, Grandson of 504th pilot, 1407 Cedar Drive Medford, NJ 08055
(Navigator C-141)
Change Richard T. Aldrich to 14235 N. Loop, Clint, TX 79386
Change Bennie Brongers to Eikenlaan 16, 9471 R.R., Zuidlaren (Drenthe), The Netherlands
Change Vernon Carr to Village Rest Home, 22 Main Street, North Easton, MA 02356
Change Mrs. Irene C. Chetneky to 634 Mc Clellan Ave. Trenton, NJ
Change Harry Ziegler to 471 Willann Drive
Change Isadore J. Giveans, Jr. to 4011 Sumatra Road, Pearlington, MS 39572
Change Stanley Gordon to c/o Glenn Gordon, 92 East 9th Street, Huntington Station, NY 11746-1844
Change Louie Krausman to P.O. Box 317, Collins, IA 50055
Change Dr. Les E. Munneke to 131 N. Magnolia Pond, The Woodlands, TX 77381
On page 3 Ron Miller writes of the
Red Cross building up morale. Here from L.
to R. are Mary Kopius Williams (Red
Cross), Cecil Byrd (pilot) and Jeanne
Mulquin Wood (Red Cross). We were on the
campus of Cambridge University, having a
picnic, not climbing haystacks. It was a
lovely spring day in 1945, we lunched on
the grass by the river.
The girls supplied a great picnic
lunch! NO, not doughnuts and coffee!

Steve
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The Mailbag

Our thanks to J.P. “Stud” Wilson, Pilot 503rd, for the generous donation to help cover

costs.

Ed LeJeune, Crew Chief, says he recently visited another 505th Crew Chief, Charles Le
Duc, who is alive and still working on outboard motors at his place in Paradise, MI. We have
added Charles to the roster and sent him the June Newsletter. Maybe he knows where my
Crew Chief Joseph Nicholas is?
Vernon Carr, pilot 505th, recovering from injuries he received in a fire, writes;“Dear 339er friends,

I am writing to both thank you and let you know how I am doing. I lost a lot in the fire,
and the hats, pictures, and patches that you sent mean a lot to me and are truly appreciated.
My relatives, friends, and the staff at New England Sinai have been admiring the
rotogravure of the plane and the emblems.
My health is greatly improving. I am walking with a cane now and every day I get
stronger. I am currently looking for a short term residence to complete my rehabilitation,
and then I will be looking for permanent housing.
Again I wanted to let you know how much I appreciate what you have done for me.
When I obtain a permanent residence I will forward my new address through my daughter
Josephine's computer. Until then I may be contacted at the Village Rest Home, 22 Main

Street, North Easton, MA 02356

I hope you have a good time in San Antonio.
Sincerely,
Vernon D. Carr”

Keep up the recovery Vernon!
I received the following e-mail from Donald Olander (Brother of 505th pilot),
“ ….. Thought you might like to know Gene Kaniewski (Armorer 504) has had a heart
attack among other serious illnesses this year. Shirley talked with his wife today and Gene
has been sick most of the year, is confined to a wheel chair, and I believe, has a leg
amputated. They missed the reunion last year because of illness, but I think they were loyal
attendees for many years.
Don”
Gene sorry to hear of your distress, we will miss you at San Antonio and pray for your
recovery.

Reunion Update
Please note the following corrections to the Banquet Dinner. The price of the Salmon and
Vegetarian dinner is $32 not $38. The day trip to Fredericksburg includes LUNCH for your $40.
May I remind you that September 18th is the deadline for making hotel reservations at the
group rate. Reservation phone number for the hotel is 1-(800) 288-3927.
Don’t forget to register with Bill Guyton our Treasurer, 1272 Lakeside Woods Drive, Venice,
FL34292. For unit dinners contact the following:REUNION UPDATE Continued on next page
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Jim Mankie, 503rd Director, 304 Lake Forest Lane, Charlottesville, VA 22901-1350
Ken Willard, 504th Director, 67 Harvest Ave., Fairport, NY 14450
George Safarino, 505th Director, 2473 Haversham Close, Virginia Beach, VA 23454
HQ members make checks payable to Jim Mankie and mail to Jim at above address.

Travel Assistance: -

Those who need travel arrangement assistance with air travel, car rental or enroute
accommodations and need someone to talk to, call Mr. Adrian Santiago, SoCal AAA collect (818) 3137672. Mr. Santiago is the travel agent assigned to the 339th account and he is well informed of our
needs.
Lost a form? I will be happy to mail you any extra forms or information. Steve

Reunion 2000, San Antonio
Schedule of Events
Oct. 18th Wednesday 12:00 noon – Registration Desk
5:00PM – 6:00 PM Welcome meeting
Socialize and free drinks at poolside suite “339th Hospitality Room 2013”
Oct. 19th Thursday
Free schedule! Shop, socialize, and do as you wish!
Socialize and free drinks at poolside suite “339th Hospitality Room 2013”
Oct. 20th Friday
9:00 AM All day trip to scenic Fredericksburg, Admiral Nimitz Museum, and The L.B.J.
Ranch includes Free Lunch! Return at 4:00 PM
6:30 PM ?? Unit dinners at Sunday House Restaurant, 515 E. Main St.
Socialize and free drinks at poolside suite “339th Hospitality Room 2013”
Oct. 21st Saturday
7:00 AM Breakfast business meeting of board of directors
11:00 AM General business meeting
Free rest of the day, socialize and free drinks at poolside suite “339th Hospitality Room
2013”
5:30 PM Cash Bar
6:30 PM Banquet dinner
After dinner Socialize and free drinks at poolside suite “339th Hospitality Room 2013”
Oct. 22nd Sunday
Farewell breakfast
6:30 AM – 9:30 AM
11:00 AM Check out. We say farewell and “SEE YOU NEXT YEAR”
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Turner publishing has sent an e-mail that prepublication discount prices
are still in effect as of now. Jim Sterling (Web-Birds Alaska) sent me an email recently. He was on his computer and the family of a member of the
503rd, was auctioning off a scrapbook of WWII memorabilia. (The person was
not known to any of us.)
We read of members dying, and their families requesting that their names are deleted from
the mailing list. Perhaps we members ought to leave instructions to our families that photos, stories
and books about the Group should be offered to our reference library before discarding.
If you have any photographs of the group, and have no interest in keeping them, please label
and send to me. I will file them and use as reference for publishing our newsletter. Perhaps we should
think of cataloguing these bits of information and eventually turn the collection over to a museum.
A few years ago in Seattle, Hal Meyer (Group Engineering Officer) suggested copying and
publishing all the Newsletters. I intend keeping copies of the present ones on CD’s for future use.
Simplest solution is to scan the old issues and place them on a disk! If quality is lacking, we
might retype old issues word for word on computers and then save them on disks for posterity.
What are your ideas? We are open to suggestions. Are there any librarians out there? Give me
some of your thoughts. We can bring this up at the next meeting!
To start with, I NEED back issues of the newsletter. If you no longer want your old
newsletters and wish to get rid of them, please write and tell me which issues you have. I’ll tell you
the ones I need.
Roger Freeman, author and Eighth Air Force authority in England, (“The Mighty Eighth” etc.)
sent me an e-mail requesting color slides. Roger is making a collection that he is cataloguing and
intends eventually to turn over to the Museum in Duxford. If you send those slides to me, I will be
happy to make copies for our library and forward them on to him.
Larry Powell has been doing a great job planning for our reunion next month. We can not thank
him enough. He has loaded me with maps, directions, and lists of things to do. There is much too much
to include in this issue. The information, however, will be made available when you arrive at the Four
Points Sheraton Riverwalk Hotel.
I hope to send out our new updated Mailing List with the December issue.
For those of you on the Internet!
Web Sites of interest.
"Little Friends" 8th AF Page: England, Peter Randall
http://www.pyker.dircon.co.uk
339th Web-Birds Page: Alaska, Jim Sterling
http://www.web-birds.com
339th Fighter Group Page: Our Homepage, Tim Ferrell
http://ourworld.cs.com/the339thftrgrp
My e-mail address is: - stephen_ananian@mindspring.com
Escape Photos Top, Left to Right: - Larry Powell, James Woolery, Gerald Graham, Bert Conner, and
Richard Thieme. Bottom Laird Travis, Cecil Byrd, Robert Irion, Chester Malarz and Thomas Rich.
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If you have not sent in your update do so now. If you have filled one out, just ignore this. We
are attempting to update our mailing list. If you wish to continue to receive this newsletter and
notices of future reunions, please fill out this form and mail to me at the address below.
If you do not wish to destroy your newsletter, just photocopy this form or drop me a
postcard with your correct name and address.

339th Fighter Group Association, Inc.
c/o S. C. Ananian
4 North Orchard Farms Ave.
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866

NAME _____________________________________________________
First

Middle

Last

ADDRESS __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
CITY _________________________ STATE _________ ZIP _________
Phone (if you wish) ________________________
E-mail __________________________________
here
 - - - -Clip
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAILING LIST UPDATE FORM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

339th Fighter Group Association, Inc.
c/o S. C. Ananian

US
POSTAGE

4 North Orchard Farms Ave.
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

To:Mailing Address
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